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L E T T E R
Dear editor
It is with both interest and sympathy that I read the research letter published by Sonagara et al 1 about the numerous advantages of near-peer teaching and the recommendation that it should be part of the medical syllabus. As a medical student at King's College London, I am a member of a near-peer learning scheme. Our peer-assisted learning (PAL) scheme is designed to complement the material taught in lectures. In groups of five students, we select a lecture to revise together with our PAL tutors (senior medical students) for one hour weekly. A self-made presentation, mock exam questions, and diagrams are commonly used as material in PAL sessions. It is the PAL tutors themselves who generate this material, while balancing their own study needs; thus, I find credit in the statement of how time management skills improve through peer teaching.
However, I would like to draw attention to potential drawbacks of near-peer teaching schemes not mentioned in the letter. From my experience, it is common for lecturers and tutors to use technical jargon specific to particular research fields, since they are likely to have published research in those field themselves. During PAL sessions, technical jargon is replaced with plain language, offering explanations that are easily understood. Furthermore, the teaching material may not be updated frequently to incorporate the most current research.
One potential overlooked outcome of simplification and dated information is that near-peer teachers may inadvertently dissuade medical students from exploring research paths. While such schemes can be effective in filling knowledge gaps, 2 they may be less effective in habituating the reading of current research and understanding it with sufficient ease. Although near-peer teaching can make material easier to grasp, it might also decrease the desire to pursue the path of research, since students would not have been exposed sufficiently to "apprenticeship" in research.
3 Near-peer teaching is less likely to be as effective as lead lectures, tutorials, workshops, etc currently endorsed by medical schools in exposing medical students onto research. Those who want to pursue a career in research may be subtly deterred from lack of exposure.
No doubt research is important for medicine and medical students strive to join research programs. In the United States, for example, 65% of medical students would prefer to pursue research for a year, even if they have a confirmed place in a residency program. 4 If medicine is indeed driven forward by research, it would make sense
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Kalsi to have current doctors and researchers conduct lectures and tutorials, as they would have the added experience of research to share. Furthermore, if peer teaching was to be part of formal teaching, could it rise to the level of tutorials, or would it become an inferior-grade tutorial? For the former to happen, near-peer teachers would have to extend their preparations considerably. This could create a substantial burden, ultimately decreasing their desire to participate in such schemes to the detriment of current beneficiaries. In sum, I would support retaining the current structure and scope of near-peer teaching schemes.
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